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Abstract:
By process of time , and increasing demand for fossil ,a tendency towards renewable energy started for
different uses , the most important of which is : power generation , and water heating ,by using solar
power .Since , mostly, the average temperature for heating water given by solar power is [50C],and 
radiators heating need water of   [70-90 C°], temperature , as such floor heating is suitable in thermal 
applications .     
Radiant-floor heat is commonly designed for residential applications, where ventilation requirements 
are often met by operable windows, and cooling is not mandatory. Other applications include large 
open buildings, such as airplane hangars, where providing heat at the floor is much more cost-effective 
than heating the entire volume of air in the space. Water in the radiant-floor loop is often around 
[45C°], depending on the floor finish. This is a lower temperature than forced hot-air systems, and 
reduces the energy required to heat the building. Buildings that have high ceilings, large windows, or
high infiltration rates or that require high air change rates can save additional energy by using radiant-
floor heat. 
This research deals with the problems arising from the floor heating solar systems execution in concern 
with (large size of the storage tank and high cost of Constituent  ...etc)
The studied room exists in renewable energy lab in the Mechanical and Electrical Engineering Faculty-
Damascus University. Heating load and the step between pipes were calculated, and  a low flow was 
applied on both sides of the circuit which was connected to a stratification storage tank , finally the 
system was simulated by using Trnsys program .
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Nomenclature
The heating load of the studied placeQ [W] 
Thermal resistance of the floor cover]/.[ 2 wkmR
Heat transfer coefficient for the layer above the pipes U  [ kmW ./ 2 ]
Design room Temperature ][ 0CTR
Specific heat flow ]/[ 2mwq
the space between the floor pipes 6[cm] 
Efficiency coefficient of the heat exchanger between the collector circuit and used 
water circuit.  
FR
 Total heat loss coefficient UL[ w/ m2 C 0]
Outcome of permeate coefficient of collector covers multiplied by uptake of sucking 
panel for the vertical radiation on collector surface .()n
percentage of monthly average of sucking permeative in normal case, to the same 
percentage in case of regular incoming  / n
collector area a[m2] 
The used collector area  Ac [ m2] 
The stratification tank size V[lit]
Water flow  m [kg/h] 
Heat capacity of water 78 +9:;<7=.
difference between the water temperature at two ends of the heating pipes >? + 7=.
Inlet water temperature to the circuit T1+ 7=.
Outlet water temperature to the circuit T2+ 7=.
The temperature of the water coming from the circuit theory as shown in Trnsys ?@/*/+ 7
=.
Theoretical temperature of the water coming from the circuit theory ?A% 3+ 7
=.
1. Introduction: 
One approach currently explored in several European countries for improving the performances of 
solar water heaters consists in strongly decreasing the flow rates in the primary loop by a factor 
ranging from 5 to 10 in comparison with the one of a classic forced- circulation solar water heater, ie a 
flow ranging from 7  to 15 liters/hour per solar collector area instead of 50 to 70 litres/hour [1] 
This new system – known as low-flow – has advantages compared with the classic system  whose , 
principal asset is the reduction of the size of some components (pipes, valves, exchangers). This also 
enables us to use small diameter flexible pipes made of   synthetic material, which   results   in   easy 
assembling compared with copper or steel pipes. However, the low flow rate influences the  system 
efficiency, which can be deteriorated if thermal exchanges in the solar collector or the exchanger are 
impeded by low   velocity. On the other hand, the system efficiency can be improved  by taking 
into account the low flow rate to lead to a good stratification in the tank (International Energy Agency, 
1996), which allows the collector to be supplied  with a colder fluid, hence a reduction of external 
losses and higher performance. Furthermore, hotter water is at the top of the tank, which in certain 
cases enables us not to have  recourse  to  energy supply. Thus, this new system can be described as a 
future way for improving the solar water heater both in terms of performance and in terms of cost, but 
in this research we applied the low flow on the floor heating circuit not on the solar collector. 
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2. Heating load and step calculating: 
There are two conditions should be taken into consideration when calculating the heat load in floor 
heatingcircuit:  
1-heating load is calculated for the height of two meters, and  not for the whole height of the ceiling, 
because in traditional heating   systems, the difference between the temperature of the hot air coming   
from the radiator and place where the person is standing leads to a difference in air density and thus the 
heat is transferred by Convection  ,while in floor heating systems there is homogeneity in the 
temperature of hot air rising from the ground because every point of the  ground  gives  the same 
degree. Therefore, the heat convection currents are very weak and the heat is transferred to the person 
by Radiation as if he were standing on the radiator [2] . 
-heat leakage through the floor and the ceiling is not taken into consideration, because the floor is 
isolated by foam boards and thermal reflector and we already considered the ceiling height is two 
meters
To calculate the step we need [3]: 
1.  Q=BCDB4EF  4. kmWU ./5.197
015.0
05.1
04.0
4.1
02.0
85.1 2
=++=
2. 020CTR = 5. wkm
U
R /.006.01 2==
3. 0451 CT = 6. 2/60
18
4.1061
mw
A
Qq tot ===
According to the table.1 the space between the floor pipes is P = 300 mm = 30cm  

Table .1calculating the process in accordance with reference [3]
3. The Specifications of The collectors and storage tank: [7]
Collector's area was calculated using a program depends on F-CHART method.  
Used collector is (Vitosol 100 sv1) from (Viessmann) with technical specifications [4]:
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FRUL = 3.48[ w/m2c ] , FR()n = 81 %, a= 2.5 [m2 ])

Fig .1 the window of the program appears on the computer 
The program shows that the optimum area is (Ac = 5 m2) and the number of required collectors is two.
Typical storage size is about 40 to 80 Lit per square meter of collector area [2], the collectors area is 
5GA and by taking into account that the use of the room is during the day , so the tank size is:             
H I EC J KL I EC J M I NCC+OPQ.
4. Studying and simulating the changes in the flow:
The flow of the water entering the floor heating loops was changed several times, and we studied this 
changing effect on the room temperature and the temperature of water returning from the heating pipes 
to the storage tank .The flow in the floor pipes is calculated by using chart (1) depending on head loss 
and d pipes diameter (16×2)  [3]
Chart .1.flow rate depending on head loss and pipes diameter    [	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According to chart (1) the water flow in the pipes m=0.025 lit/s=90lit/h
From the heating load equation [5] :
R I S4 784 >?>? I
T
&4U$
VBW
The changing in the flow will affect the difference between the water temperatures at both ends of the 
heating pipes
SX I YC+Z[:\.>? I
X]-X4^
^X,AJ__
4 `DCC I BD4D+ab.

>? I ?B c ?NVNW
?B I +7=.?N I 4+7=.
In the same way
Tm(kg/h)
28.416.6
29.815.2
	14
		
32.812.2
33.611.4
34.210.8
34.810.2
Table.2. the changing in the temperature of the water coming from the circuit due to the changing in the flow
As per above table(2) ,we notice that in increasing flow would leave to rise of water temperature 
coming from the floor heating circuit to  the stratification tank ,so the circuit efficiency would decrease 
because we do not benefit from potential power in such water as much as possible . 
Figure (2) shows the components used for simulating circuit function. 

Fig.2 the link between the Types before showing the results

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 m(kg/h)
20
20

20.5




Table.3.circut outlet water temperature variations as per flow shown by Trnsys
The following chart shows the difference between ?A% 3and?A	


Chart.2. difference between water temperature returning from the floor heating pipes theoretically and as shown by Trnsys
We notice from above chart that there is difference between theoretical results , and those shown by 
Trnsys due to heating losses which are not taken into consideration by numerical  calculations but 
Trnsys does .fur the more , we notice that such loses are great because the difference between both 
results may be good deal, so by decreasing flow , we may decrease loses .for more explanation figures  
(3,4) shows system simulation for the first three days of the year for different water flows .
Fig.3.room temperature and returning water temperature when m=55[kg/h] from 1-1-2011 to 3-1-2011    
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
Fig.4Room temperature and returning water temperature when m=90 [kg/h] from 1-1-2011 to 3-1-2011 
By comparing both figures (3,4)  at 12 :00 , we notice that in the first case that , when flow is 90 [kg/h] 
the room temperature is 22 +7=. and returning water temperature is 28+7=.e while in the second case 
when is 55 [kg/h] the room temperature is 20 +7=.  , which is fit for floor heating ,and returning water 
temperature is 26+7=. . i-e :it is more beneficial than first case  
5. Conclusion: 
When the flow was reduced from 90 [kg/h] to 55[kg/h] a slight changing happened on the room 
temperature between  (20  - 22 )+a=. and can be overcome by reducing the step between the pipes, this 
changing is acceptable compared with the significant benefits arising  from the reduction of the flow . 
Because when the flow is reduced the water volume is reduced also, therefore the floor heating pipe 
diameters will be 12 [mm] instead of 16 [mm] so the establishing cost will be lower.
We can note from the chart 1 that increasing the flow leads to an increase in the difference between 
?A% 3and  ?Af	

 which means increasing the losses, therefore reducing the flow leads to decrease the 
losses.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